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The target article by Flanders et al. summarizes extremely
elegant work which derives a series of unexpected and most
interesting results from very sirnple experiments. We think the
results provide good evidence that the nervous system behaves
as if several difierent coordinate systems are used in converting
visual target information into arm movement. It may at ffrst
seem surprising that the movement appears to be organized in a
coordinate system centered at the shoulder, and it is puzzling
that the representation in this system is better for one parame-
ter, finger distance, than for others, linger direction; however,
the trick of transforming positions into coordinate systems at the
base ol limb segments is one practiced by the many recursive
algorithms lor robot control. We also agree with the authors that
an important challenge for the future will be to elucidate how
these transformations are performed by the nervorrs system.
Despite this general agreement, wc wotrltl like to voice a notc
ofcaution against ovcrinterpreting the results. ()rrr conccnr is
bascd on limitations in thc experirnental paradigrn wlrich, in our
view, rcquire sorne further investigatiorr. In particular, it
focuses on the nature ofthe coordinate transformations and the
question ofwhether movement or end-position is actually being
planned.
The most impressive and at the same time surprising result in
our opinion is the nature of the absolute error in ftnal linger
lxrsition when pointing in the dark compared with pointing in
the light. The regression analysis of this absolute error leads
Flanders et al. to conclude that this deviation rcsults from an
inexact coordinate transf<rrmation from the shouldcr-centered
extrinsic frame of reference trascd on target distance, azimuth,
and elevation into the intrinsic frame ofrefcrence based on the
elevation and yaw of upper and lower arm. They further con-
clude that this deviation arises because the brain implements a
simple, linear approximation to the true nonlinear relationship'
required for acrurate pointing. Because the data concern only
0nal arm position, the implication is that the brain has a single,
invariant transformation for mapping desired ftnger positions
into arm conligurations.
We would like to suggest that only a part of the absolute error
is the result of this distortion in the coordinate transformation;
errors in controlling the pointing movement itself rather than
the ffnal position may also contribute. In the discussion ofone
original paper (Soechting & Flanders 1989a), the authors cite
published reports showing that the length ofa targeting move-
ment is correlated with the amornt of un<lershrxrt, but they
ctnclude that the contribution this factor makes to the measured
absolute error is small and can be neglected. Preliminary
expcriments by one of us (Il. C.) indicate that the absolute enor
in the linal position can be signilicantly in{luenced by the
amplitude and the direction of the pointing movement. In these
tests, four subjects were asked to point from one oftwo starting
positions to four virtual targets all located on a horizontal plane
atrout l5 cm below the shoulder ofthe subject. The four targets
and the two starting positions were arranged at l0-cm intervals
in a line in the sagittal plane. The starting positions were at the
two ends. Thus, the subjects had to move to the same target
from two opposite directions. Figure lb shows the absolute
error for each'targct for rnovemcnts from thc near starting point
(open circlcs) antl those fronr the far starting point (closed
circles). Movements from the near starting point correspond
qualitatively to the situation studied by Flanders et al. and so do
the results. In fact, for both series, the magnitude of the
deviation in the direction of the shoulder increases with the
distanc.e of the target from the shoulder. This {inding qualita-
tively supports the hypothesis ofa distortion in the coordinate
transformation, although more data and a regression analysis are
necessary to test the quantitative agreement.
All four rnean values for pointing movements beginning
distally, however, lie above the coresponding mean values for
those beginning proximally (this relationship also holds true for
the mcan values ofthe individual subjects). Thus, Iinal position
is signiftcantly influcnccd by the starting position ofthe hand. A
carcful kxrk al thc <lynalnics ofpointirrg is nccordingly ncetled
bclirrc lll ofthc absolutc crr()r can bc attributcd kr the simple
lirrear tthnsftrrrnation for dcterrnining fittnl artn conliguration 
-
the cxplanation Flanders ct al. propose. C)ne sinrple explanation
for this sccond component in the absolute crror is that the
movelnent is carried otrt under the influence ofa proportional
controller. Starting position does not have a signilicant influence
on linal arm configuration when visual feedback is available,
even when the arm configuration is not uniquely determined by
the ffnger position (Cruse 1986) and simple neural networks can
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Figure I (Cruse & Dean). (a) Top view of the positions of the
two starting points (S l, 52) krgether with the lour target points
Gl-T4). Tbc distance betwcen neighboring points is l0 cm. (b)
lvlean absolute error between target and actual linger position
for four subjects pointing to each target startirrg from Sl (open
circles) or 52 (closed circles). Absolrrte crrur is mcasured as the
distance from tlre target in thc sagittal plane; negative deviations
correspond to errors in the direction of the shoulder. After
vicwing the target, the subject performed the movement with
the eyes closed. The bars indicate one standard deviation.
learn the crrresponding mapping function (Brüwer & Cruse
1990), so under other conditions it does appear that the brain
uses simple algorithms for mapping linger position into arm
ctnliguration.
A sc<rrn<l poirrt where wc fr:cl caution is rtxluircd btftrre
gcneralizing t<xr frer:ly concerns thc separation in tlrc charrnels
subserving arm elevation and yaw. Here too it seerns to us that
the nature of the required movement in{luences tlre measured
deviation in ffnal position. A priori it would seeÄ that a pointing
movement beginning with the arm lowered at the side is most
economically performed by raising the ann in the plane with the
required azimuth. Models of arm rnovement in which one
component strives to reduce unnecessary or counterproductive
movements at the vaiious arm joints produce good approxima-
tions of simple target movements (Cruse & Brüwer 1987). Thus,
it is not surprising to find that the yaw ofthc arm dcpends on
targct azilnuth but not on elcvation and distance. However,
when the arm initially lies in a horizontal plane (e. g. , on a tablc),
thc yaw in thc final position u'ill dcpcnd strongly on target
distancc as wcll as azimrrth antl firr other starting conligrrrations
wc strspcct it will <lcllcncl on varvirrg conrbinations of target
azimuth, clcvation, and distancc,. 'I'hus, our best guess is that
any separation ofchannels may necd to be redeffrred in terms of
the plane ofthe ann. A sinrilar inlltrence ofstarting position or
required rnotion mav also confound somc of the matching
experiments cited in support of the separation of channels.
Despite these qualifications, we would emphasize that the
experiments of Soechting and his colleagues provide several
tantalizing results and a good. quantitative hypothesis for test-
ing. Thus, they provoke numerous further experiments and that
is certainly one meesure ofgood research.
